5th - 7th August, 2016
at Border Archery.
Registration 0900-1000 on each day.

Friday 5th. : Fun Day, comprising
Dancing Dice:
It's a race. Two archers race to hit the hanging dice. Hit one and they all start dancing. Hit the dancing dice in a time limit. (Time limit not determined by any
mechanical or electronic device). The more you hit, the more you score (unless you hit the one spot).

Running Rabits:
Hit the foam discs shot from a clay pigeon launcher. Hit them when they run and fly. Will they run and fly, fast or slow, who knows. Be fast, as your fellow
archers may hit it first. Increase your score by getting the spot (not in the centre).

Flying Goose:
Hit the Flying goose travelling on the wire. Fly by wire. Be fast or watch it pass.

Quick Round:
A set number of targets on the 3D course. 2 or 3 animals on the shooting lane. Doesn't matter, choose one animal and shoot it, move on to the next shooting lane.
Complex algorithm used to determine the winner.

Awards for the Fun Day winners.

Saturday 6th. : Full 3D round.
Evening BBQ. Drink, eat and be merry.

Sunday 7th. : Full 3D round, with another bunch of whacky archers.
Awards for the 2 days shooting.

Entry form.

Border Bowfest 2016, 5th-7th August
Archers Name:

Shooting Categories:

Country

Email address
Phone Number

Tick appropriate box

Male

Female

Junior male

Junior female

Shooting Style
Primitive

Any styled bow made from natural materials bow to be free from aiming devices or stabilisers.
Arrows of wood and feather fletched

American Flat Bow

Any bow of modern longbow (AFB) design, non recurve.
Arrows of wood and feather fletched

Hunting Tackle

Any recurved bow free from aiming devices and stabilisers.
Arrows of wood and feather fletched

Barebow Recurve

Recurved bow or any Longbow (AFB) free from aiming devices.
Non wood arrows, fletching with any material. Stabilisers and button rests permitted.

Longbow

Any wooden bow straight-limbed and of "D" section free from aiming devices and stabilisers.
Arrows of wood and feather fletched.

Freestyle

Any recurved Bow with sights and stabilisers
Arrows of any material

Traditional

Recurved bow or any Longbow (AFB) free from aiming devices and stabilisers.
Non wood arrows, fletching with any material. Shooting off bow shelf ONLY

Please note that Border Archery reserves the right to preside and have the final decision on any disputes including the right to expulse any archer whose conduct
is considered by Border Archery unbecoming
To help with shoot costs entry fees are required to be lodged with Border Archery before the 21st of July to be eligible for entry
Cost of the shoot is £15 or 20 Euro per day. Entry to the barbecue £20 or 26 Euro
Friday

Saturday Sunday

I am registering to shoot for
Barbecue

Pounds Euro
I remit with this application form

Please tick if you are vegetarian

Pounds

Grand Total
All communications to be made via Email to ann@borderbows.com. No communication via Facebook.
Payment by personal cheque is acceptable

Euros

